Texas Ranger Museum Gift Shop Special
Sponsored by the City of Waco
Official State Historical Center of the Texas Rangers
Home of Texas Ranger Bicentennial 1823-2023

Greetings!

Happy Holidays! Our staff made some personal picks from our gift shop to feature in this special edition newsletter. In addition, we are rewarding our loyal customers and supporters with a 10% off coupon on gift shop purchases of $100 or more. Please see the coupon below for more details. Enjoy!

To shop these items, please visit
http://www.texasranger.org/store/store.htm

Byron’s Picks
Five Favorite Books
Byron A. Johnson is the Executive Director. He is responsible for the leadership of staff. The Director develops and implements the annual budget and assures adherence to City policies. He also supports the activities of the Board in financial and resource development.

Byron picked an assortment of five of his favorite books. He said, "After a long day at work, I unwind by reading when my cats allow! These are just a few of the books I’ve enjoyed."

Shipping Deadline
Tis the season for gifts! The Museum Gift Shop asks that all orders be placed by Friday, December 18th for guaranteed Christmas delivery. Thank you!
Holiday Hours

The Museum is closed on Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s Days to enjoy time with our families. We will reopen at 9:00 am the day after. Thank you!

Commemorative Firearms

America Remembers is an organization dedicated to remembering notable Americans and significant events in American history. It offers a collection of unique, superbly crafted collector firearms that are intended to capture the essence of our American heritage.

America Remembers has produced commemorative firearms to benefit the Hall of Fame and Museum. The newest is a Frontier Battalion Rifle (as seen in the banner above). Other collectibles include a Thompson Semi-automatic Sub-machine Gun and Colt .45 Pistol (as seen in the icon above).

Please click here to learn more about the collectibles and to order one.

"I'm Frank Hamer" The Life of a Texas Peace Officer by John H. Jenkins and Gordon Frost. $24.95

Lone Star Lawmen: The Second Century of the Texas Rangers by Robert M. Utley. $18.00

Rawhide Ranger, Ira Aten: Enforcing Law on the Texas Frontier by Bob Alexander. $32.95

Saddles by Russel H. Beatie. $55.00

Savage Frontier Volume IV 1842-1845: Rangers, Riflemen, and Indian Wars in Texas by Stephen L. Moore. $19.95

Christine's Picks

A Cookbook and Cutting Board
Christine Rothenbush is the Marketing and Development Coordinator. She is responsible for community outreach, promoting the museum, creating the email newsletters and assisting in development efforts.

Christine picked *The Authorized Texas Ranger Cookbook* and our new "One Riot, One Ranger" bamboo cutting board. She said, "These items remind me of the wonderful meals my grandmother and my mother-in-law cook during the holidays. This cookbook would add some new Texan traditions to our dinner menu. This beautifully etched cutting board is the perfect compliment to the cookbook for any Christmas party hostess."

*The Authorized Texas Ranger Cookbook* features recipes and Texas Ranger stories. $18.95

The "One Riot, One Ranger" bamboo cutting board measures 13.5 inches tall by 9.5 inches wide. $21.95

**Dominic's Picks**

**A Gun Caddy and Replica**

Dominic Villa is a Customer Service Representative. He assists our visitors with their gift shop purchases and fulfills mail orders to customers as far away as Australia.

Dominic picked our leather gun caddy and replica revolver. He said, "I
picked the gun caddy because it is a beautiful handmade case that was crafted here in Texas. The gun caddy is also made of fine leather that is sure to last for many years to come. Also, the replica revolver is a great gift for any fan of the Old West and gunslingers era."

The Leather Gun Caddy is handcrafted in the Texas Corrections System. The interior dimensions are 11 inches long by 6.5 inches wide and will carry the most popular standard pistols and revolvers today, in addition to many antique pistols. $135.00

The Old West Replica M1873 revolver is non-firing and features a silver finish and is made in Spain. $119.95

Jeremy's Picks
A Children's Shirt and Gun Belt Set
Jeremy Youngs is the Visitor Services Assistant Manager. He coordinates the activities of the museum store, including inventory management, sales and customer service.

Jeremy picked a Texas Ranger children's shirt and gun belt set. He said, "I grew up with a dad in law enforcement and always had a fascination with the cars and tools they used. I chose these items for my kids who admire their grandpa and desire to one day become Texas Rangers."
Junior Ranger Shirt is a cotton-polyester blend available in children's sizes XS, S, M, L and XL. $18.00

The Texas Ranger Double Holster Set comes with 2 cap guns, 2 holsters, a belt and Texas Ranger badge. It shoots 12 shot ring caps which we also carry. $48.95

Kate's Picks

A Belt Buckle and Knives

Kate McCarthy is the Collections Assistant. She processes new loans and acquisitions of artifacts, assists in the development and installation of new exhibits and catalogs records in the Tobin and Anne Armstrong Texas Ranger Research Center.

Kate picked the official Texas Ranger belt buckle and a 5-piece cutlery camouflage set of knives. She said, "I picked the knives because we're starting hunting season and these knives are great for camping. At this price point, the set of 5 knives are perfect for the hunting enthusiast as..."
well! I love these belt buckles, and they are a perfect iconic gift. Functional, stylish and commemorative of the Texas Rangers, what special man wouldn't be happy to find this under his Christmas tree?!

The official Texas Ranger belt buckles are specially made for the Texas Ranger Hall of Fame in the Texas prison system (Texas Dept. of Corrections). The belt buckle, which is worn by many Texas Rangers, was utilized by the wardrobe departments of Walker, Texas Ranger and Revolution to give their characters an authentic look. $100.00

The 5-piece anti-microbial, stainless steel cutlery set features a green "fall transition" design. $21.95

**Shelly's Picks**

**A Purse and Wallet**

Shelly Crittendon is the Collections Manager. She is responsible for the preservation, documentation and management of the artifacts and artworks in the museum's collection. She also oversees the development and installation of new exhibits.

Shelly picked a fringe leather handbag and wallet. She said, "I really like a good quality leather handbag that will last for many years to come, and fringe is especially trendy this year. This handbag and wallet would make an ideal gift for any cowgirl or fashionista on your Christmas list."
The fringe leather handbag and matching wallet are available in four colors: Black, Coffee, Brown and Burgundy. Handbag $114.99 Wallet $44.99

Save 10% off your total purchase of $100.00 or more (before tax and shipping costs) on a purchase from the Texas Ranger Museum Gift Shop. Only one coupon per household. Please bring a copy of this coupon when shopping in person. For phone orders, please reference code: TRMGSNENC1510P

Offer Expires: November 30, 2015